
Holy Cross Episcopal Church
Vestry Meeting
Sept 21, 2022

Officers:
Sr. Warden: Michael Cobb
Jr. Warden: Lee Stroud
Clerk: Jonathan Graves

I. ROLL CALL: 6:40 p.m.

Members present: Michael Cobb, Pete Lake, Dan Morton, Becky Underwood, Krista
Anderson, Lee Stroud, Jeremy Hotalen
Treasurer: Trevor Hurthouse
Clerk: Jonathan Graves
Guests: Ellen Wells, Fr. Jerry

II. CALL TO ORDER

Opening Prayer – Lee Stroud

Consent Agenda Items
• Minutes from the July Vestry meeting
• Vestry Reports

- Michael (Senior Warden): Senior Warden’s Report
- Lee (Junior Warden): Program Team Report
- Adam:
- Becky:
- Dan: see Program Team Report
- Jeremy: see Worship Committee Report
- Krista: see Program Team Report
- Pete: nothing to report

• Parish Financials, Trevor (Treasurer):
1. Explanation of Financials
2. August – Overview of Financial Condition
3. August - Statement of Activities
4. August 2020 GL Detail-Exp & Res Accts

October 16 Link, Nov. 20 Help Hub, Dec 20 Federal Point Help Center
Dan: Ellen and Andy met to discuss outreach financials.  A reminder that the Outreach speakers
talk during the peace.

Ellen: Vestry discussed a five-year forecast.  It turns out that within a couple of years the 60,000
dollars per year for a priest will exhaust our priest fund.  In about two years we will hit a deficit
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of 35-40k per year.  In light of this information, Ellen is looking at all aspects of the budget to
help us fill this gap.  One area is staff or outreach.  A document was passed out that vestry a total
view of the outreach expenses from the budget, including additional fundraising efforts.  The
policy at Holy Cross is 3 mo. of budgeted expenses of $72,125.  There is $142,499 in the
restrictive fund.  Additionally, we have $22,760 in prepaid pledges.  Based on this, at the end of
8/31/22, there will be $21,473 in excess cash.  Ellen also discussed the PPP loan and that part of
the reason we have the excess is because of this.

Ellen proposed using the excess $21,473 to fund outreach for next year.  At this time, we should
also look at how we fund our outreach model.  It may be possible to use funds at the end of the
year to fund outreach.  Additionally, there are dollars from other programs that aren’t counted
toward outreach.  In total, we actually spend about 24.83%, not the 10% we advertise.

Andy and Ellen think it would be worthwhile to see if we can fund outreach in a different way
that still honors our 10% but accurately portrays what we are doing.

The vestry continued to discuss the various outreach opportunities.   Michael recommended
gaining a recommendation from the outreach committee and then bringing this up and the next
meeting where budgets are discussed.

Pastoral Updates

Vestry 101 - Michael (None)

III. Business & Discussion Items

Parish Updates – Jerry
Ed and Dunlop asked if Holy Cross could make a donation to the Tunnels to Towers foundations.
Honors first responders and veterans.  Vestry recommends a special collection to put into the
Thursday email.  Ellen will investigate the fundraiser to make sure that the percentage of
overhead is not too much.

Michael mentioned that several parishioners had covid recently.

Had a couple of new families with kids.  Both families are friends of Ken and Marion.
Person-to-person advertising is really important.

Model Policies Update - Lee

Met with Jimi to get started with programming the end-users.  She got as far as Krista and then it
stopped functioning.  Due to past participants in the program, it won’t let Lee add new people.
Even though we have a few hiccups Lee feels like we’re in a good place and making progress.
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Priest Search Update – Michael
Very close to announcing a new priest.  Michael is working on the letter of agreement with
Molly.  It looks like the new priest will start in the middle of October if things go well.

Financial Update – Ellen
Covered above.

Lay Eucharistic Ministers – Michael
We now need to make sure that everyone who is passing out wine is approved by the diocese.
There is training that can be provided.  Kaylee has the list and will provide it to Fr. Jerry.  If there
is anyone who is reading who is not on the Lay Eucharist Ministers, we can see if they are
interested.  Michael would like the worship committee to discuss the dress.

Calendar and Consistent messaging – Michael and Jonathan

We need to ensure that if we are programming an event or booking a space it happens or
communication takes place to cancel it.

People Team Items – Becky and Jonathan

Becky suggests a Coffee Hour / Breakfast team to help support this program.  Additionally, we’d
like to put the donation basket out.  Lee suggests starting out with a sign-up and a message in
Thursday's email.  We need more men to help cook breakfast.  Lee doesn’t recommend putting
out a basket for collection right now, we have funds in the budget to cover this.

Lee mentioned that we will be celebrating Kaylee this Sunday and thanking her for her time.

Membership Vision - possibly repurposing our website.  Michael recommends putting this in the
budget and revisiting it next week.

III. Other Discussion
Lee: Trinity Center has hired a new director.  Came with a lot of experience.  He would like to
start reaching out to parishes and visiting.

Jonathan mentioned recognizing someone in the parish who has contributed a lot to our parish.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

Assigning of a prayer leader  for the next meeting: Jeremy Hotalen

Closing Prayer – Lee Stroud
Adjourned by Michael Cobb at 8:12 p.m.


